Abstract. Observe the application of doctor-nurse integrated mode to the nursing in the cardiothoracic surgery. Method: take the 130 patients accepting operative treatment in this department from April, 2015 to June, 2017 as the research objects, and divide them into two groups, analysis group and control group with respective 65 cases by double-blind randomizing; take the doctor-nurse integrated mode for the analysis group and conventional nursing intervention for the control group, and summarize and compare the clinical intervention effect of the patients in the two groups. Results: the nursing satisfaction degree of the analysis group was 96.92% (63/65) and that of the control group was 81.54% (53/65), and the differences of the two groups had statistical significance (P<0.05); the ratings of self-rating anxiety scale (SAS), self-rating depression scale (SDS) and visual analogue scale (VAS) in the analysis group were much lower than that in the control group after intervention (P<0.05). Conclusion: the application of doctor-nurse integrated mode to the nursing in the cardiothoracic surgery could had good effect, which was helpful to ease patients' negative emotions and pain at early stage, improve the nursing satisfaction degree, consolidate the treatment effect, and promote postoperative rehabilitation.
Introduction
Cardiothoracic surgery is a modern and comprehensive specialty integrated of medical treatment, scientific research, teaching and prevention, which includes many diseases of cardiac surgery and general thoracic surgery, with operations as main treatment means [1] . However, the operative sites involve many important organs with high complexity and traumatizing, so the people also pay attention to the clinical nursing intervention during the treatment period [2] besides the targeted therapy. In recent years, this department has put the doctor-nurse integrated mode into the perioperative therapy for patients and has achieved satisfactory results. Now we summarize them as follows so as to provide reference for the nursing plan selection in the cardiothoracic surgery.
General Data
Take the 130 patients accepting operative treatment in this department from April, 2015 to June, 2017 as the research objects, and randomly divide them into two groups, analysis group and control group with respective 65 cases; the control group included 36 male patients and 29 female patients from 30 to 70 years old, and the average age was (55.9±8.2) years old; the analysis group included 34 male patients and 31 female patients from 30 to 70 years old, and the average age was (56.1±8.6) yeas old; the differences of the general data between the two groups had no statistical significance (P>0.05).
Inclusion criteria: ① all patients were eligible for the cardiothoracic surgical operation after examination; ② the research content was approved by the ethical association of the hospital, and all patients and their family members were in the know to sign the written consents. Exclusion criteria: the people who were <18 years old and >70 years old; ② the people having other systemic diseases and neoplastic lesion on important organs; ③ the people having severe mental diseases.
Method
Take conventional nursing for the control group, including basic nursing, daily regular inspection, medication instruction, illness monitoring, adjusting patients' mentality, etc.
Take the doctor-nurse integrated mode for the analysis group. The specific content is: ① daily rounds: make and implement a synchronous rounds system for medical workers, divide them into groups, and each group is composed of the group leader, nurse and sickbed management doctor. Record the patients' state when making the rounds of the wards, know what the patients' needs, and get the advices on the treatment and nursing work. After that, treat patients and record the disease development and untoward effect during the period, complete the text records and feed them back to doctors, and discuss and make treatment and nursing plans together. ② Improve medical workers' theoretical level: make targeted training schemes such as the participation in the discussion of death cases and intractable cases according to doctor and nurses' knowledge structures, operations and other materials, the practiced nurse practitioners and the doctors in the department shall hold special knowledge lectures weekly to increase nurses' knowledge on the pathogenesis, performance, progress and treatment principle of specialty diseases. Meanwhile, the daily discussion on disease diagnosis and treatment, support and encourage nurses and related doctors to participate in the daily discussion on disease diagnosis and treatment to expand their knowledge scope, so that they can become more careful and reduce faults. ③ doctor-nurse collaborative management: the sickbed management doctor shall cooperate with the primary nurse to carry out all inspection items, and make treatment schemes for the abnormal indexes after discussion and communication. Doctors shall put forward the key points of nursing, and make targeted intervention advices according to key points for joint management.
Observation Indexes ① Take questionnaire to assess the nursing satisfaction degrees of the patients in the two groups after intervention. The total score is 100, >90 means to bevery satisfied, the scope between 60 to 90 means to be satisfied, and <60 means to be not satisfied. Total satisfaction rate = great satisfaction rate + satisfaction rate. ② Take self-rating anxiety scale (SAS) and self-rating depression scale (SDS) to assess the anxiety and depression performance of the patients in the two groups. The higher the score is, the worse the emotion is. ③ Take visual analogue scale (VAS) to assess patients' pain. The higher the score is, the severer the pain is.
Statistical Method
Process all research dada by statistics software (SPSS21.0); when P<0.05, the differences have statistical significance (P<0.05); take t-test for the measurement data, s x  ; take  2 test for the rate of enumeration data.
Results

Compare the Satisfaction Degrees of the Patients between the two Groups
The nursing satisfaction degree of the analysis group is 96.92% (63/65) and that of the control group is 81.54% (53/65), and the differences between the two groups have statistical significance (P<0.05) (table 1). 
The Differences of Two Groups in the Ratings of Emotions and Pain before and after Intervention
The ratings of self-rating anxiety scale (SAS), self-rating depression scale (SDS) and visual analogue scale (VAS) in the analysis group are much lower than that in the control group after intervention (P<0.05) (table 2). 
Discussion
After cardiothoracic surgery operations, the patients will have short-term negative emotions, such as anxiety and depression, due to their own diseases, limitation of motion, decreasing comfort level and pain, which can influence the recovery directly, and a vicious circle is formed [3] . In addition, there are some contradictions between clinical doctors and nurses. Normally, doctors play a leading role at work and most nurses are assistant and obedient. For example, usually, doctors issue advices and nurses comply with and implement the advices. There is no effective communication between them, and it is difficult to maintain balance, which are the potential factors to trigger contradictions and harmful to clinical work [4, 5] .
Doctor-nurse integrated mode is an integrated medical service responsibility system with a team composed of doctors and nurses to provide treatment, nursing, recovery and other medical services. This mode has broken the traditional service structure that the doctor-patient relationship and the nurse-patient relationship are parallel and has realized a new structure integrated of doctors, nurses and patients [6] . In the practice process, nurses shall participate in making the diagnosis and treatment plans, discuss the treatment and nursing schemes together, cooperate with doctors to inspect wards, and discuss cases in group, in order to improve the operating efficiency of all processes based on the traditional nursing. The research results show the nursing satisfaction degree in the analysis group with doctor-nurse integrated mode was 96.92% (63/65) and that in the control group was 81.54% (53/65), and the differences between the two groups had statistical significance (P<0.05); the ratings of self-rating anxiety scale (SAS), self-rating depression scale (SDS) and visual analogue scale (VAS) in the analysis group were much lower than those in the control group after intervention (P<0.05). Therefore, the application of doctor-nurse integrated mode to the nursing in the cardiothoracic surgery has good effect, which is helpful to improve the patients' negative motivations, ease the pain, consolidate the treatment effect, and improve the nursing satisfaction degree. Its application value is clear [7, 8] . After the analysis based on the above conclusion, we think that the doctor-patient relationship, nurse-patient relationship and doctor-nurse relationship will be integrated gradually after implementation of the doctor-nurse integrated mode, and they will complement, replace and cooperate with each other at work, to make the medical treatment process become smooth. In Feng Daixu's discussion on the application of doctor-nurse integrated rounds mode, doctors and nurses shall make the rounds of the wards together, cooperate with each other to analyze patients' overall conditions comprehensively, make and carry out the treatment and nursing plans to provide higher-quality medical services for patients from the different perspectives of doctors and nurses [9] . On the basis of this article, the application of this mode improves the clinical nursing quality and nurses' expertise level, and meets patients' daily needs to the greatest extent based on the implementation of primary nursing to provide important support for building the harmonious relationships among doctors, nurses and patients. Moreover, in the report on the implementation of doctor-nurse integrated mode in primary hospitals written by Hu Qu'er, Feng Lulu et al, this mode can speed up recovery effectively and reduce medical costs to further reduce treatment costs for patients, to realize real win-win. Therefore, the application scope and development space of this mode are wide [10] .
In conclusion, the application of the doctor-nurse integrated mode to the nursing in the cardiothoracic surgery Department has good effect, which is helpful to ease patients' negative emotions and pain at early stage, improve the nursing satisfaction degree, consolidate the treatment effect, and promote postoperative rehabilitation.
